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BELYEA’Shave openly confessed that at present 
they can anake nothing of it. You may go 
to any expense which you think necessary. 
I have already offered a reward of £1000. 
My God, what shall I do! I have lost my 
honor, my gems and my son in one might. 
Oh, what shall I do!”

He put a hand on either side of mis 
head, and rocked himself to and fro, droo 
ing to himself like a child whose grief has 
got beyond words.

Sherlock Holmes eat silent for some »» 
minutes, with his brows knitted and lus 
eyes fixed upon the fire.

“Do you receive much company? ne
asked.

“None, save my partner 
üy, and am occasional friend of Arthurs. 
Sir George Burmwell has been „several 
times lately. No one else I think.’

“Do you go out much into society? 
“Arthur does. Mary and I stay at 

home. We neither of us care for 
“That is unusual in a young girt.
“She is of a quiet nature. Besides, she 

She is four end
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aU if he would but tell me what he had 
done with llhe three missing stone*. ?

“ ‘You might as well face the mafober, 
said I; ‘you have (been caught in the act, 
and no confession could make your guilt 
more hednoue. If you but make such re
paration as is in your power, by telling 
us where the beryls are, all dhall be for
given and forgotten/

“ -Keep yo-ur forgivenee* for those wno 
ask for it/ he answered, turning away 
from me with a eneer. I ee>w that he was 
too hardened for any words of mine to m 
fluence him. There was but one way for 
it. I catted in the inspector, and gave

The Special Sale now in progress ranks 
among the most noteworthy ever 

conducted in St. John.
The public have become perfectly aware o 

the fact that we do exactly what we promise- 
give them strictly first-class and reliable goods at 
clearance prices. Everything marked in plain 

figures showing the original and reduced prices.
Every sale we make is one of the best adver

tisements we could possibly have. The good^ 

and prices speak for themselves.

Arthur’s face, she read the whole story, 
and, with a scream, fell down senseless on 
the ground. I sent the housemaid for the 
police, Bind put the investigation into their 
hands at once. When the inspector and a 
constable entered the house, Arthur, who 
had stood sullenly with hie arms folded-, 
asked me whether it was my intention to 
charge him with theft. I answered that 
it had ceased to be a private matter, but 
had become a public one, since the ruined 
coronet was national property. I was de
termined that the law should have its 
way in everything.

“ ‘At least/ said lie, 'you will not have

THE ADVENTURE OP
is not bo very young, 
twenty.”

“This matter, from what you say, 
seems to have been a shock to her also-

affected

THE BERYL CORONET
Are youing, or I will, if you prefer it. 

sure that everything is fastened?’
“ ‘Quite sure, dad.’
“ ‘Then, good-night.’ I kissed her, and 

went up to my bedroom again, where I 
was toon asleep.

“I am endeavoring to tell you every
thing, Mr. Holmes, which may have any 
bearing upon the case, but I beg that you 
will question me upon any point which I 
do not make clear.”

“On the contrary, your statement is 
singularly lucid.”

"I come to a part of my story 
which I should wish to be particularly so.
I am not a very heavy sleeper, and the 
anxiety in my mind tended, no doubt, to 
make me even less so than usual. About 
two in the morning, then, I was awakened 
by some sound in the house. It had 
ed ere I was wide awake, but it had left 
an impression behind it as though a wim 
dow had gently dosed somewhere, 
lay listening with all my ears. Sudden
ly, to my horror, there*was a distinct 
sound of footsteps moving softly in the 
next room. I slipped out of tied, all 
palpitating with fear, and peeped rqjind 
the corner of my dressing-room door.

“ ‘Arthur!’ I screamed, you villain, 
you thief? How dare you touch that
coronet?’ .

“The gas was half up, as I had left it, 
end my unhappy boy, dressed only in his 
shirt and trousers, was standing beside 
the light, holding the coronet in his hands. 
He appeared to be wrenching at it, or 
bending it with all his strength. At 
my cry he dropped it from his grasp and 
turned a* pale aa death. . I snatched it 
up and examined it. One of the gold cor

end three of the beryls in it, was

(Continued.)
“Now, Mr. Holmes, you know the peo- 

V pie who live under my roof, and I shall 
continue with my miserable story.

“When we were taking coffee in the 
drawing-room that night after dinner I 
tb$d Arthur and Mary my experience and 
of the precious treasure which we had un
der our roof, suppressing only the name 
of my client, - Lucy Parr, who had 
brought in the coffee, had, I am sure, 
left the room; but I cannot swear that the 
door was closed. Mary and Arthur were 
much interested and wished to see the 
famous coronet, but I thought it better 
not to disturb it. ...

“ ‘Where have you put it?’ asked Ar
thur.

“ ‘In my own bureau.’
“ ‘Well, I hope to goodness 

won’t be burgled during the night, said 
be.

“ Ht is locked up,’ I answered.
“'Oh, any old key will fit that bureau. 

When I was a youngster I have opened 
it syself with tile key of the box-room 
cupboard.’ , . .

“He often had a wild wev of talking, 
ee that I thought little of what he said. 
He followed me to my room, however, that 
night with a very grave face.

t< bere dad/ #sid b*, wit3i hi*
eyes cast down, 'can you let me have

£“^No, I cannot!’ I answered. 'Sharply. 

«I have been far too generous with you m 
moofey matters.’ , . ,, .. .

I, V -You haws been very kind, said he; 
•but I must have fhie money, or else I 
can never show my face inside the club

e*"*‘And'« very good thing, too!’ I cried.

“ Yes, hut you would not have me leave 
It a dishonored man,’ said he. ‘I could 
not hear the disgrace. I must raise the 
money in some way. and if you will not 
let me have it then I must try other 
means.’

“I was very angry, fqr this was the
“You

“Terrible! She is even more 
than I.’

“You have neither of you any doubt as 
to your son’s guilt?”

"How can we 
with my own eyes
hands?” . . „

“X hardly consider that a ocmolusive 
proof. Was the remainder of the coro
net at all injured?”

“Yes, it was twisted.”
"Do you not think, then, that he^ might 

have been trying to Straighten it?”
“God bleæ you! You are doing what 

you can for him and for me. But it is 
too heavy a task. What was he doing 
there at all? If his purpose was innocent, 
why did he not say so?”

"Precisely. And if it were guilty, why 
did he not invent a lie? His silence ap
pears to me to cut both ways. There 
are several singular points about the 
What did the police think of the noise 
which awoke you from your sleep.

“They considered that it might be 
ed by Arthur closing his bedroom '

“A likely story! As if a man bent on 
felony Would slam his door so as to wake 
a household. What did they say, theq, 
of the disappearance of these gems.

“They are still sounding the planking 
and probing the furniture in the hope of 
finding them.”

“Have they thought 
the house?” ,.

“Ye*, they have ehown extraordinary 
energy. The whole garden has already 
been minutely examined.”

“Now, my dear sur,’ sud.Hotaes, » 
it not obvious to you now ^ 
ter really strikes very mwh deeper 
than either you or the police were at 
first inclined to think? It appeared to

tobeasimplecase^tome^seeme

«- m

have, when I saw him 
with the coronet in his

I

I

now in

ceas-

I the house B ease.

caus-
door.”<

t LADIES’ BATH GOWNS and LOUNG
ING ROBES, in Plain and Fancy 
Velour and All-Wool Eider Cloth; 
former prices $6.50 to $22.50; clear
ance prices $3.99 to $11.99.

LADIES’ CLOTH OOSTUMIB, sizes 32 
to 42 inch bust measure, in black, 
navy blue, brown, grey7 and fancy 
mixed cloths; former prices, $8A0 to 
$25.00; clearance prices, $3.99, $4.49, 
$4.99, $5.49, $5.99, $6.99, $7.99, $9.99, 
$11.99 and $12.99.

LADIES’ HOISERY—Best makes in Fast 
Black Cotton and Lisle Thread; a* 
clearance prices.

Ladies’ Tan Cotton and Lisle Thread 
Hose, fast colors; clearance prices, 
29c., 39c., 49c. and 59c.; former prices 
40c. to 85c.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK AND WOOL 
ÉOLIENNE DRESS SKIRTS.

BLACK VOILE DRESS SKIRTS, with 
Taffeta silk drop skirt; former pnee, 
$20.00; clearance price, $14.99.

BLACK VOILE DRESS SKIRTS, with 
French Batiste drop skirt; former prices 
$6.00 to $12.00; clearance prices $3.99, 
$7,-99 and $9.99.

BLACK 
SKIRTS.

BLACK PEAU DE fOIE SILK DRESS 
SKIRTS.

KLAlOK SATIN MERVTLLEUX DRESS

I

of looking outside

SILK DRESStaffeta

©ere
"“You blackguard!’ I shouted, beside 
myself with rage. ‘You have destroyed it.
You have dishonored me forever! Where 
are the jewels which you have stolen?’

“Stolen!” he cried.
« ‘Yes, you thief!’ I roared shaking him 

by the shoulder.
“ There are none, missing, 

not be any missing,’ eaid he.
“ ‘There ar three missing. And you 

know where they are. Must I call you a 
liar as well as a thief? Did \ not see you 
trying to tear off another piece? ^

“ ‘You have called me names enough, 
said he; T will not stand it any longer. 1 
shall not say another word about this 
business since you have chosen to insult 
me. I will leave your house in the morn
ing and make my own way in the world.

“ You shall leave it in the bands of me w[mgted at once. 
the police!’ I cried half mad with gnet adrantoge aa weU ^ mine if I might leave 
and rage. T shall have this matter prob for five minutes.’
ed to the bottom. “That vou mav get away, or perhaps“ ‘You shall team nothing from me, J yJmieal /hat you have
said he, with a passton sudi as should that > ^ y ^ ^ rea)izing the 
not have thought was m his nature If ^Hon in which I was placed,
you dhooee to <»!1 the police, let tiie po j inv)k>red him to rememlber that no* only 
lice find what they can. i . v,,*. +1,0,* 0f one who was far“By this time the whole house was astir ’a/ / at 8teke; end that he
for I had raised my vouce in my anger, , ^ to ^jgg a scandal which would

=* “

/-
; ’7

you

"KTlïiK'SdXin/S BLAOKTS JAPANS SILK DRESS 

out your coron- SKIRTS-
et broke off by main force a email por Former prices $T1.50 to $18.00; elec
tion of it, went off °^r ance prices, $7.99, $9.99, $10.99, $11.99

Men’s Furnishings.There can-

MBN’S AND BOYS’ ALL LINEN COL
LARS, every stylish shape, sizes 12J 
to 18c; former prices 12c to 25c each; 
clearance price, 3 for 19c.

MEN’S and BOYS’ ALL LINEN CUFFS 
former prices 20c. to 30c. pair; clear
ance price, 2 pairs for 29c.

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS, perfect fitting 
fonper prices 75c. to $1.50; clearance 
prices 59c. apd 79c.; sizes 14 to 19.

BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, former price 
75c.; clearance price, 59c.; sizes 12 to 
14.

MEN’S and BOYS’ SWEATERS.
MEN’S and BOYS’ BATHING DRAW

ERS and SUITS.

MEN’S and BOYS’ TIES.
MEN’S JAPANESE SILK HANDKER

CHIEFS, best grades, plain hem
stitched and initialed; former prices, 
50c, to $1.00; clearance prices, 39c.. 
59c. and 79c.

third demand during the month, 
eh all not have a farthing from me,’ I 
cried; on which he bowed and left the 
room without another word.

“When he wae gone I unlocked my bur
eau, mad#> pure that my treasure was safe 
and locked it again. Then I started to go 
round the house to see that all was secure 
—a duty which I usually left to Mary, 
but which I thought it well to perform 
myeelf that night. As I came down the 
stairs I eaw Mary herself at the side win
dow of the hall, which she closed and 
fastened as I approached.

“Tell me, dad.’ said she, looking, I 
thought, a little disturbed, ‘did you give 

‘Lucy, the maid, leave to go out tonight?’
“ ‘Certainly not.’
“ ‘She came in just now by the back 

door. I .nave no doubt that she has only 
been to the side gate to see some one; but 
I think it is hardly safe and should be

‘“You must speak to her m the morn-

and $13.99.

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH DRESS 
SKIRTS, former prices $3.53 to $1350; 
clearance prices $2.49, $3.49, $4.49, $4.99, 
$5.99 and $6.99.

NAVY BLUE AOOORDION PLEATED 
nAsmiF.RF, SKIRTS, former price 
$15.00; clearance price, $7.99.

CREAM ACCORDION PLEATED CAN
VAS SKIÇTS, former price $12.00; clear
ance price, $5.99.

COVERT CLOTH SKIRTS (showerproof)
’ in fawns and blues; former price, $9.00; 

clearance price, $4.99.

Also SKIRTS in various materials, in 
brown, light grey, dark grey, fawn and 
navy blue; former prices $3.50 to $12.50; 
clearance prices, $1.49, $1.99, $2.49, $2.99, 
$3.99, $4.99, $5.99 and $6.99.

NATURAL PONGEE SILK COSTUMES 
former prices $20.(10 and $25.00; clear
ance prices, $9.99 and $14.99.

ni nZwith suchekSl that nobody

sriurÆ^n^fh:^
poKLself to the greatest danger of 
& discovered. 1 ask you now, is such

* h m

«

“Vfr SX» M 4.. «-«v-sM
TT.Mm.pjs- “wo n:w, if you please, Mr. Hoi 
^rwUl set off for Streatham together 
tnd' devote an hour to glancing a Utile 
more closely into details.

(To be Continued.)

can
£

:

At my cry he dropped it from his grasp and turned as pale as death.

him into custody. A search was made at 
once, not only of his person, but of his 
room, and of every portion of the house 
where he coulld possibly have conceal
ed the gems; but no trace of them could 
be found, nor would the wretched boy 
open his mouth for all our persuasions and 
our threats. This morning he was remov
ed to a cell, and I, after going through all 
the police formalities, have hurried round 
to you, to implore you to use your skill 
in unravelling the matter. The police

It would be to your

!

When Mrs. Jonas
meerschaum ®n^.b!Luse saia ah#-didn’t see ‘Vneà^t "m'aMch ÏÏÎ» over a stove 

pipe. _

THE DECLINEmurder, he later had several Canadian gj. JQfl|M MAN

is PRESIDENT
belonged to Steeves.- At the hearing a 
number of residents of Falifcouth identihed 
Cole as one of the two men seen there 
on the day the murder took place, Bteevss, 
the dead man, being the other.

this week or early next week and friends 
of Cole expect that its word will put the 
prisoner on his trial. - 

Cole and Sleeves /were friends in Hills
boro before they cime to Portland. Cole 
was here some time before Steeves arrived 
and had been employed in various ways 
when the two met after Steeves, arrival, 
the new comer was persuaded to go to the 
Cole house as a lodger and for a time the 
men were friends,but later were estranged, 
dole claiming that Steeves had left his 
house owing him for board.

Portland, Me., Sept. that^ ^ortl^befo^Staves’8 disappearance

ward F. Cole, of Hillsboro (N. B.), will in Aprilf ^olc bad approached a friend 
face a jury on the charge of murdering his and urged him to join in a plan to entice
townsman, John Frank Steeves, at Fal- Steeves to a room drug him and rob him 
Townsmen, un of money that he had been seen to have
mouth, near Portland, on or about April abQu(. him The offer was refused, but 
12, 1906, if the grand jury of the superior wae remembered when Steeves’ body was 
court brings in a true bill as it is expect- found in the woods on Easter Sunday ,by 
ed that it will do at its present sitting boding Ma^owem.^e

V rl been in the county jail here evidences of a struggle nearby, and several

■ ' 5SfWfBfâSs-

tzsrs “a£ ss/rüŒjj»teek. The jury will probably report late been without money before the day of the clue, .

LAST WEEKTO BE TRIED
THIS WEEK

u
How It Came About—Forces 

Back of the Slump in Stocks 
—Position of the Banks.

■RSS ÏÏSSJMS “Ît»5*-Ert5
34 to 40; regular value, $1.25; clearance stripes and figures; newest alee.a?, 
price, 99c. sizes 34 to 40; regular value $1 JO, -

$1.60 and $2.50; clearance prices, 89c, 
$1.19 and $1.99.

LADIES’ KNITTED ÇOLF JERSEYS, 
newest styles, in white, cardinal; 
brown and navy; regular value, $2.50 
and $3.00; clearance prices, $1.99 and 
$2.19.

LADIES’ BLACK MERCERIZED SA
TEEN UNDERSKIRTS,regular value 
$1.25, $1.60 and $2.00; clearance
prices, 99c., $1.19 and $1.59.

LADIES’ SILK MOIRETTE UNDER
SKIRTS in pink, light blue,turquoise 
and fancy stripes; regular value $2.5 
to $5-50; clearance prices, $1.9», 
and $3.49.

Dr. S. G. Ritchie Chosen as 
Chief Officer of Nova Scotia 
Dental Association—Mari
time Province Dentists.

Hillsboro Man to Face Grand 
Jury on a Charge of Mur- LADŒBS’ WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS, 

with tucking and lace trimming; newest 
sleeve*; regular value, $2.00; clearance 
price, $1.60. Sizes 34 to 40.

RESTIGOUCHE ELECTIONS York Post, Saturday.)(New

M,«. HMSHk

2»—. —r
pariah of^o^tntDurhi^wi’th toe ^SjjS |

Dr. G. K. Thompson, Halifax, is a two 100-000 Bhares were railed on for marg ns
year representative of the Dominion aggregating hundreds o^^tho^^^ ^
Dental Council. y „ . toe'r hoWgs » the simplest course to

A union meeting of the New 13rane*TicK, pursue. .. . in Reading,
Prince Edward Island and Nova ? totia j ^One of^he rt,°>Brday showed a decline of 
members was held this afternion and >n cearly a dozen pointsJ[°“eea6,on^1tiroker

rnuB i^ti^^d «d | & JUgfe
dTComorrow's session will he opened at: f£'1°“^Te°Pert)e“Ilt”0bm?neTon ‘toït basis'!

v'S™ “t ! ss-ip&srs r*S£astt?. «.«I... <■ a. aasni, at.ssrusreæ*.a
Magee, St. John; J. S. Bagnell, Char- the wlthdrawal 0f support of powerful ln- 
Ir.ttetown- J W. Moore,St- Stephen; C.F. tereats, which made some lenders 
Gorham, St. John; G. R. Thomson, Hall- .“»“»• temporary rise in stocks titer peace j 

. E. A. Randall, Truro. was announced last Tuesday wae interpretea
During the session special papers will hy^the ““Jaittated^as^mean |hQuld continue 

be read by Doctors F. W. Woodbury, to advance- But those acqutinted with. the 
Halifax; J. H. Ayer, Charlotte own ; K. grttog of M WdW their mends. 
W. Dobson, Halifax; A. I. XI • XvHtrey, fo8t 0 on g the average man. who
St. John; J M. Magee, St- Mm; c. VV. , tolnk. ti Wtng^.t-cka on the 1

Barbour, Fredericton. prominent on?rators. who handle one hun-
Dr. J. M. Magee, St. John, is chair- dred thousanpd shares, were *!*0 co,“‘1If 

man of the New Brunswick executive on the market to go higher Private Invest 
committee; Dr. F. H. Ayer, Charlotte or*, wh^bought
town chairman of the 1. E Is.and *.x- p08es> were not affected by the slump at 
ecutive committee, and Dr. F. R. Ihomas, all. 

chairman of the Nova Scotia

Dalhousie, N. B„ Sept. 6.-(Special)- 
The municipal elections took place m 
Restigouche county yesterday with the 
following result: ,

Addington—Adams, McBeath, acclama
tion.

Eldon—Mann, Dawson, acclamation.
Balmoral—Areeneau, Bernard, acclama.

der.
was ehown

LADIES’ BLACK MERCERIZED SA
TEEN WAISTS, with tucking and 

sleeves, sizes 34 to 44; regularnewest
value $1.00; clearance price, 7ÔC.

LADIES’ FANCY STRIPED FLANNEL
ETTE WAISTS, with newest sleeves, 
sizes 34 to 42; regular value 65c; clear
ance price 49c.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WHITE- 
WEAR. The balance of our stock at 
HALF PRICE.

wae

i \

LADIES’ TAFFETA SILK UNDER
SKIRTS in pink, light blue and Nile 
green; regular value, $6.50 to $11.50; 
clearance price, $4.99.

GREAT BARGAINS in LADIES’ COS
TUMES and SEPARATE SKIRTS.

Unmistakable Bargains in Every Department.
Hosiery, Gloves, Dress Goods, Silks, Handkerchiefs,

Laces, Trimmings, Smallwares, Table Linens, Etc.

HUMORS OF HISTORY—138
\4 m !;

It
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J. ALLAN BELYEAi!
A|y

Em »$ * % \ i Telephone 1468.54 King Street.!

I Hair I sPgCIAL | Hair I
/“I Brushes |cS^fË5(| Brushes ||

I We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 1
* five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per a 

Cent, off Regular Prices.
Call and see the display In our showroom, comprising 

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line Is sufficiently reduced this special 

sale will cease.

■ f* , si
* * à

!

Windsor, 
executive committee.

|f A GENTLE TOUCH«
6—(Special)—Stewart 

American, from Havana,
Ottawa, Sept.

Hamilton, an
Ottawa Sept. 6—(Special)—There is who has arrived from Montreal, repoi s 

another bitch in connection with Canada that he either lost or was robbed o ’: 
taking over the Halifax fortifications, pocketbook containing checks amo.Otulg
Early this summer 'the imperial authon- to $1,500 and $300 in bank bills. 
ties were informed that the Canadian mdili- .. t gklnner
tia department was unable to assume con- wDoctor-”But do^outhtok but
tro.1 on July 1 as agreed and it ^as ^ ; lt-a anything but palatable.” Skin-
gested that it be postponed until Sept, lo.. Blunt-*'Oh never fear; I ve 
There was no reply reertved to tom. ! -^twenty ye^are, and^ntil ^tiling that 

It was evident! that the war ottice co came hls way." 
sidered a further postponement was neces
sary The Ottawa government therefore 
proposed another postponement until Oc- w?s 
tober 15 and Sir Frederick Borden and ana 
General Lake left on a trip to the Pacific
coast. Yesterday a reply was received to : ^ proTe to you that Dr.,
the first message agreeing to the transter _ Chase's Ointment is a certain
™ Sept- 15. Offioial3 iTeAr:J" VZe ■ IICO if* «“forTSf'?»!

Ibina Êbwarî) tbC Stytb. B.5). 1547 to 1553 ministeraof militia. the mantiacturemhav^arantoeStiJectes.
King Edward VI the ten of Henry VIII., was ten yearn old when he came to the throne. ’He had, of «urse,^very ^ hag eu “Wfet

* toe actual government o7the country. He was of a kindjy and gent é d.spo.Uion-much pven * ««Jal ^jtelersorBpmanson.Batxs A Co..Toront»

and there is preserved in the British Museum a diary from his own pen reeordmg the events of reign. | duties the6««ning to^onsMeting in re-jQ^ ChaSO’S Ollitmeiit 
Greenwich in 1553, in his sixtee nth year, after a reign of six year*.

ANOTHER HITCH
5

litll:
l <ril J

A iiME<; I have heard a good man »?
the head thatlike a stone flung up 

most like to return on 
sent it.—Scott.^4 i

V.4-
. ..V

1 The Canadian Drug Company
Limited, St. John, N. B.
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